
To become the part of an organisation where
learning, innovation and creativity is
encouraged to enhance my career growth and
to contribute towards the effective working
and growth of the company using my techinical
skills,  knowledge, hardwork and dedication.Also
to achieve a challenging and rewarded position
in the organisation, for improving my abilities
and as well as contributing to the organisation.

CAREER ASPIRATION

SUFIYAN
BASHEER
S A F E T Y  O F F I C E R /
M E C H A N I C A L  E N G I N E E R

PERSONAL PROFILE

DOB :                03-08-1994 

Languages :     English ( advanced )

                          Hindi ( intermediate )

                          Tamil (intermediate )

                          Malayalam ( native)

Marital status : Single.

Nationality  :     Indian.

                       

CONTACT INFORMATION

B. Tech - Mechanical Engineering 
B.Tech in Mechanical Engineering from Muslim
association college of engineering,under
UNIVERSITY OF KERALA.

EDUCATIONAL QUALIFICATION

HIGHER EDUCATION 

- Completed Senior secondary  education from
Holy Trinity vidyabhavan under Central Board of
Secondary Education in 2013.

PROFESSIONAL QUALIFICATION 

- NEBOSH - International general certificate in
health and safety.(  Igc1,  Igc2, Igc3) 
- IOSH - managing health and safety. 
-  HABC - fire safety. 
-  QA/QC Mechanical - Piping and Pipeline
Engineering, Welding Inspection, NDT.

 DEVELOPED SKILLS 

Mobile :       0573410026

Mail id :       sufiyanbasheer6@gmail.com

Passport no: U8048148

AREAS OF INTEREST 

- Safety in oil and gas field.

- Constructional Safety

- Production, Manufacturing and

Maintenance. 

- Mechanical designs. 

- Occupational health and safety. 

- Industrial health and safety

management.

- Qa/Qc mechanical.

Worked with OFFSHORE INFRASTRUCTURES
LTD,india as mechanical engineer,under
subcontract in BPCL, Kochi Refinery from 2018
to 2020, also handled health and safety of the
work under my supervision.

WORK EXPERIENCE 

- Positive attitude with a can-do approach. 
- Excellent managerial communication skills.  
-  Excellent team-building and leadership skills.  
-  High level of punctuality and time-keeping
without supervision. 
- Ready to assume new challenges to meet or
succeed objectives. 

- Completed Higher secondary education from
Holy Trinity vidyabhavan under Central Board of
Secondary Education in 2011.



DECLARATION 

 I  do hereby declare that above furnished details
are true to the best of my knowledge,

Place :
Date :
                                                  SUFIYAN BASHEER 

 - Advise / implement safe working practices at      
site.
- Coordinate/ carryout HSE inspections as per
HSE plans.
- Coordinate and monitor HSE meetings.
- Investigation and reporting of accidents and
incidents.
- Develop environmental awareness among the
employees through useful posters and slogans.
- Conducting risk assessments and JSA(Job
Safety Analysis).
-  Implementation of emergency response plan
in line with client’s emergency procedures.
- Monitor / conduct mock fire drill  and
emergency evacuation.
- Conducting safety induction/ orientation for
new employees.
- Conducting in house trainings on fire fighting,
fall prevention, rigging safety, heat stress,
environmental management, permit to work, 
confined space operations, and PPE.
- Submitting weekly and monthly safety reports.
- Conduct / monitor tool box talks as per
requirements. 

ROLE AND RESPONSUBILITIES 

- Done project on powder metallurgy on
strength and hardness analysis of aluminium
silicon carbide compound with graphit,  in
college. 
- Fabrication of ballmill for the project. 
-  Member of Mechanical association in college. 
- Attented in training programme of SIMCO
steel company in Palakkad and AUTOKAST in
Alappuzha, India. 
-  Attented training in Oil farm industry,
Kulathupuzha, Kerala, India. 
-  Member of National Service Scheme in college
and attended a 10day camp and done other
social works.

- COMPUTER SKILLS: Knowledge in MS:

word, powerpoint, Excel, office etc. 

Knowledge in networking operations. 

- DRAWING: Free-hand,

constructional,engineering 

drawing, mobile design tools etc. 

SKILLS & ABILITIES

SOFT SKILL DEVELOPED

- Team work and leadership quality.

- Critical observation and decision making.

- Time management and problem solving.

- Hardworking and dedication and

excellent communication skill.

PROJECT AND ACHIEVEMENTS 


